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CLINK OF GOLD

DRAWS CHINESE

in the Smuggling of

People to America.

for the benefit of friends and relatives
here. The merchant will practically
close out his business, leaving, how-

ever, a few outstanding accounts.
Sometimes, if his customers are good
pay, two or three obliging friends may
consent to be debtors. The merchant,
after comfortably establishing himself
In China, sends his friend or kinsman
over to the United States to close
out his business, looking after his bad
debts and generally adjusting things,
duly certified accounts are shown to
the Inspectors to demonstrate the ne-

cessity for admitting the "merchant"
without delay. Frequently such a one
is found ironing shirts In a laundry,
but his legal status Is that of a dealer.

Aside from the Chinese who gain
admittance through the gates of the
country by means of keys to which
they have no legal right, there Is a
vast majority who as merchants, stu-

dents, travelers or actors are entitled
to all the privileges guaranteed them
under the staute. The classes with
money do not have to fear being sub-

mitted to Inconvenience. As far as the
Celestials are concerned who get In
without complying with the law the

Regular Traffic Done

These Objectionable

n im ire rnn tcrnviTO

Ingenious Schemes Deviled to Elude the Watchfulness of
Customs Officers Schooner Frolic with Cargo of

$ Coolies, Driven Into the Harbor of Provi--

. dence, R. I., a Case in Point

Women have much to do, so many'

pains to suffer, so many critical
periods to gp through,
that it is important
to keep the kidneys
well, and avoid the
backache, bearing-dow- n

pain, headache,
dizziness, languor and
other common signs
of weak kidneys.
Mrs. Charles E.

r Smith, of 22 Boyden

I., says: "My kid-

neys were weak from childhood, and
for eight or ten years past my back
was very painful and I had many an-

noying symptoms besides. When I
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills I
weighed only 120. To-da- y I weigh 165,
and am In better health than for
years. Doan's Kidney Pills have been
my only kidney medicine during four
years past. 1'hey bring me out of
every attack."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
FoBter-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

German Life Insurance.
Acocrding to the Cologne Gazette,

there are In Germany
policies than inhabitants 80,000,000
policies, as against a population of un-

der 60,000,000; which shows that a
large proportion are Insured In two
or more companies. The Indemnities
paid by German insurance companies
amount to about $24,000,000 a month.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercurv.

ai mercury will inrely dettroy the een of (men
j wiwik. tu wuuiv .y.icm WDM

entering It through tbe mueoui iurfaca. Bacharticle! iboald never bo tued except oa pretcrlp-Uo-
from reputable physicians, ea tbe damage theyWill da la ln fni4 ia th. m.A .. . jtf

rive from them. Hall'e Catarrh Cure, manufactured
.r vucnej at lo., Toietio, U., contains do mer-

cury, end Is taken Internally, ecttn directly uponthe blood end mucins surfaces of tbe system, laburlna llm'a r.r.rrh h. ...

fnlne. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo,
v.V ieiHioaiais iree.

, Take Hall's family fills for conttlpaUoa.

The lady bug ia generally at home
when the kissing bug calls.

T ewis' Single Binder cost more than
other 5c Sinokcre know wbv. Your
Oeulcr or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

No man imagine he 1 as homely
as he Is.

THEY CURE ANEMIA

Dr. William' Pink Pill the Most
Successful Remedy for All

Forma of Debility.
Ans?m!a, whether it result from ac

tual loss of blood, from lack of nutrition
due to stomach trouble, or whatever it
cause, is simply a deficiency of tbe vital
Quid. Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills actually
make Dew blood. They do that ouo
thing aud they do it well.

v

"As a eirl," says Mrs. Jessie Fink, of
180 East Mill street. Akron, Ohio. " I
suffered from nervous indigestion and
when I wns eighteen years old I was
reduced in weight to 93 pounds. I was
anaemic, nervous, couldn't eat or sleep,
was short of breath after the least exer-
tion and had headaches almost con-

stantly. I had a doctor, of course, but I
might an well have taken so much water
for all tbe good his medicine did me.
Finally my vitality aud strength were
so reduced that I bad to take to lur
bed for several weeks at a time. I
could not digest any solid food aud for
weeks I did not take any other nourish
ment tnan a cup ot tea or beef broth.

"While I was sick in bed I read of
Dr.Williams' Pink Pill and I stopped
all other medicine and began to take tbe
pills. Boon my Improvement was very
noticeable. My strength began to re-

turn, my stomach gave me no pafn and
iust as boou as I began to take solid food

iu weight. Dr.Williams' Pink
Pills certainly saved my life. I am new
perfectly Well, haveregainod my normal
weight ol 12U port it as ana l tntuic nr.
Williams' Pink Pills are a wonderful
medicine."-

These celebrated pills are recom
mended for stubborn stomach trouble,
for all cases of weaknena aud debility,
such as result from fevers aud other
acute diseases. All druggists sell Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, or they will be sent
by mail postpaid, on receipt of price, 60
cents oer box. six boxes for 12.60. br
the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Bcheuoctady, i. X.

MAKE EVERYDAY

iA&M COUNT--
the weather

You cannot
afford to be
without a

TOWER'S
WATERPROOF!

OILED SUIT
(OR SLICKER

When you buylook for the
SIGN OF THE FISH

ien

A Pooitivo
CURE FOR

GATMinU
Ely's Cress Bzb

le MickTy ebtorbeeV
Ives RelleJ at One.

It cleanses, soothes, wt;..iheal and protect
th diseased membrane. It cure Catarrh
and drive sway a Cold ia th Head quickly.
Restore th Benae of Taste and Smell.
Full eize 50 eta. at Drotrglat or by mail
Trial size 10 eta. br maiL
Ely Brothers. 56 "Warren Street, New York.
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chiefs about their necks,
It is along the Rio Grande border,

however, that the smuggling of dis
gulsed Chinese Is conducted with con
summate finesse. The scheme In
use there, If followed by a really cap
able Chinaman, are usually effective,
Hundreds of the more Intelligent are
landed la Havana and at Mexican

porta, whence they can make their
way to this country.

Chinese Immigration Is welcomed In
Mexico. There lia tradition pre-
served In the old histories of the Ce
lestial empire that centuries ago
trading Junks from China landed on
the western coast of Mexico and
opened up commercial relations with
the subjects of Montezuma. The Chi-

nese often have In mind this ancient
relation when they go to the country
over which rules President Diaz. The
Chiese learn Spanish, adopt the Mex-

ican dress and manners, learn to wear
a sombrero with grace and often, af
ter waiting for two years to perfect
themselves In being imitation Mexi
cans, they bodily cross the southern
border and make their way to the
nearest Chinatown.

Many Cross Border
Disguised as Nuns.

xSome of the Chinese under the di-

rection of shrewd agents have even
passed over both the Canadian and
Rio Grande borders garbed as nuns.
Most of them are born imitators, and
once they have seen their instructor
In familiar poses they follow his di-

rections to' the letter.
Little Is heard these days of the

spectacular methods of running the
blockade which were once employed
by eager Chinese and have dropped in-

to disuse. Chinese no longer have
themselves packed tip in boxes or
chests and sent by express; neither
do they go in vans, which are likely to
be suddenly tipped Into rivers. There
are seldom wild chases across the
snow from Canada to the United
States, with accompaniments of bay-

ing hounds and barking revolvers.
Such methods are irregular and unre-
liable and they have been supplanted
by those which are esteemed as more
businesslike.

Chinese are not welcomed In Can-

ada any more than they are here and
a head tax of $500 each is placed up-

on them. It is regarded as, In fact,
prohibitive. Until three months ago,
when a law was passed assessing
them, at S300 a head, no such tax was
exacted la Newfoundland.

Chinese could be carried In bond
frcm Vancouver without having to

;aj the Impost demanded of them in
the Lvtn'.nka. and the result has been
:hi. zzizy it then availed themselves

c n I::i-'- . m. It was until
tie cn'-o- to permit

CLln 2;vii to b on
.ir.r vit tv tl Vzl'Jri 3ti:e with
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Many CMnett r et Hm Zrn'
plo Wft.U H'p.

the Cana-Sia- VvfSs: th r."hi3m
were njnyj tiro-ag- a Rriv.ah rrr'
tory wi'hojt having a.Taa- - of
the 50 day clatit. TV arras-vMi- f

however, did not hold w"a euiasmaller railroads whi.b u'twr'""sengers to Nwfoxv!;.H. Ti rvvi8ute Chines laipes-V- r liar
gotiaud aa arrangement w'.thia the
last few weeks under whltb Chin
supposed to be oa their way to the.
United States must be bonded.

There are now said to be hvnlrtU
of Chinese In Newfoundland who have
for months been waiting their change
to attain their ultimate goal, th
United SUte.
Claim to American
Birth Is Common.

One of the problem which have
worried the Chinese Inspectors d

at Malone,. which I the point
In this state where many Chinese are
brought from Canada, I the nativityclause. Scores of them present them-
selves and submit to arrest, for theybare about them as a usual thing
nothing which indicates any claim
which they may be inclined to make.
Hardly have they been taken into
custody, however, when relatives or
friends, accompanied by a shrewd law-
yer, go to the rescue with birth

and affidavits which show
that the persons detained were really
born In the United States and as such
are entitled to admlsaion. It is esti-
mated by a prominent inspector that
If all the claims to Americas birth
made by Chinese be true every Chi-
nese family In this country must have
76 children. ,

Chinese of intelligence who can
give any evidence that they are not
laborers, but actually merchants, are
able to get Into the United State with
little trouble. One of the familiar
schemes and It is one which Is often
successful Is employed by merchants

Proper Way to Wash Expensiye and
Fragile Material.

We wear such expensive stockings
In these days that It is necessary to
know a little about the care of them.
Given Into the hapds of the average
laundress, they become a perishable
extravagance.

If tan stockings are not to be faded
an ugly, bllllous yellow-gree- they
should be first allowed to lie a while
In cold water with a little salt In It,
then washed In lukewarm suds, not
rubbing the soap directly on the
stocking, rinsed In cold water, and
hung In the shade to dry.

In washing silk stockings they
should first be soaked In borax
water, afterward washed quickly in
soap suds which Is more than blood
warm. If the water Is hot the Bilk
becomes harsh add crinkly,

A little blueing should be added
to the water If the silk stockings are
white, but not If colored.

Instead of wringing silk stockings
out simply squeeze them well, after
ward rinsing In two waters the same
temperature, hanging out to dry
without wringing. .

Knit silk should never be sprinkled.
Instead wring out a towel from hot
water, fold stocking up in It, and
leave for an hour. In lronlns them
smooth out all the wrinkles on the
Ironing board and press quickly. Turn
Inside out and press again.

White lace stockings should be
cleansed in benzine. Turn inside out
and lay In a deep dish and pour the
benzine over. When the soil has
been removed turn the stockings
right Bide out, and with a fresh sup
ply of benzine wash again. Dry thor
oughly and they are ready to wear.

REGULAR HOURS FOR MEALS.

Matter of Importance Housekeepers
Frequently Overlook.

Everyday Luncheons says too much
cannot be said In favor of regular
hours for meals. Midway between
breakfast and dinner there should be
a nourishing luncheon, not elaborate
In quality or quantity, but sufficient.
Furnaces are suppled with coal each
day at approximately the same hours.
The Jewelers who deal in expensive
watches will advise winding the
watch at exactly the same hour each
day. Does not the human bo(Jy mean
as much to the soul that dwells in It
as a watch or a furnace?

When one eats a hearty breakfast.
the noon luncheon should be light, and
consist mainly of fruit. When break
fast Is light, the non luncheon should
be of a more substantial character.

A lively form of entertainment has
been recently In .ogue. Housekeej- -

ers gather together, and the hostess
distributee pencils and slips of pa-

per. Each woman writes on as many
slips of paper five "left-overs- " likely
to be In any refrigerator at any time.
These are all shaken up together, and
ach woman draws five. The problem

Is to get the best possible luncheon
from the "left-overs- " on the five slips,
and the one who does the best with
her material gets the prize.

A Tasty Dish.
Take a sheep's liver, wash well.

cut it In silts about a quarter of an
inch apart nearly through.

Prepare a stuffing of the following:
Crumble a small basinful of bread,
chopped parsley and summer
add pepper and salt to taste; mix In a
nice bit of dripping.

Mix all well together in a bowh
Add sufficient water (not milk) to
make It nice and soft Then fill every
silt well with the stufflng. Place la
a good-size- drlpplhg tin.

If any stuffing Is left over place
round liver In tin, then cover well
with cold water, and cook gently on
hour or one hour and a half, accord'
Ing to size of liver.

When nearly done put a few slices
of bacon In with it. Serve hot. with
mashed potatoes, and you will have
a very appetizing dish.

Many Use for Popcorn
For a change, try sprinkling a few

kernels of freshly popped crn over
any kind of cream soup, Just before
serving. Fresh buttered popcorn is
good with salad. If the salad is
feerved on Individual plates, encircle
It with the corn. The combination of
white with the different colored vege-
table I effective. After the corn
come from the fire, look It over care-

fully, taking out all burned pieces.
For about four quart of corn, melt a
fourth of a cup of the beat butter,
pour It oven tbe hot corn, stirring It
through well. Sprinkle, at once with
salt, and continue to stir. Of course,
all this will not be needed for your
salad.

Cause of Rust on Clothe.
It is said thai rust spots are fre-

quently traceable tothe bluing used
In washing. Prussian blue, which Is
sometime used In their preparation,
is a compound of Iron and In the pres

nee of an alkali deposits a rust spot
Tou can teat It by boiling a little of It
in a vessel with soap, or, better still,
with caustic potash. If Iron separ-
ates, the compound is Prussian blue,
and you will have to be careful in
rinsing to get out all of the soap.

Worn Mitt res,
Tbe woven wire mattresses used ta

bedsteads are apt to wear die mate-
rial of tbe hair mattress above Into
holes, To prevent this, spread sheets
of strong brown paper between tha
two, pinning or tying at the corners so
that it may not wriggle out of place.
If tbe mattress coveting Is already
worn, the uiJy plan is to have it re-
covered at a food upholsterer's. ,

ada vn nr A I roc I

for Instance, may send money borne
to maintain wife and children, also
hla parents and the parents of his
wife, if need be, to Bay nothing of
contributing to the support of a needy
member of the clan, and yet be able
to have a substantial emergency fund.

Within a year or so an expert laun-

dry man may establish a shop of his
own or found a little business In
oriental wares. If he does he may go
to China, visit as long as he wishes
and boldly pass through a port of

Acres the Mexican Bcrier.

ry as a trerchaut. fvr he Is et;-- i
to that ;riv;:e?e under the law. The
'renin? boari, at the
however, is the fcs. by xhich
the average Chiaxta y -- ; ::fe

"3 "

To ce v avail h:.w!
.pretest conditions .- the r zzt:-

Chinese who hare la:t:a.:T cr
are under the diretkn of e

a i venturer who i V.22 tzi r- -j

freviet'.Iy tii tieir r
(here by methods Uiierfrviid til
over

Ofers Fooled by
Ingenious Makeup. 1

Altho-jj- h ia:3z?".ing ti3 a'.r-,- ii '

the Canadian border Is n, : j
stopped, some of the m-v-r. lngsivischemes are employed with iv.cn.
It Is a popular faiiacy that a.2 Chir.n-- i j
look alike and that to matter ht,w
they are arrayed they will betray at a
glance their oriental origin. Th;e
are white men la Vancouver, U. C,
who do not accept that theory, for
by shrewd manipulation they are
to convert the most thoroughgoing
Chinese Into an American orCana-ila-

farmer.
A coarse shirt, a pair of blue over-

alls and a straw hat will work won-
ders in the hands of an expert. Par-
ties of Chinese going across the Do-

minion in bond not Infrequently leave
the trains 40 or 50 miles before reach-
ing the boundaries of the United
States. Here they are taken In hand
by one who understands something of
theatrical makeup and converted into
tramps, farmers or whatever he thinks
would be best suited to their talents.
After that It Is a walk to the border,

Making Up.

and In, many cases it Is possible for
the coolies to gain their destination.
Once within the borders of this coun-

try they usually prowl 40 or 60 miles
farther before they think It safe to
board a train and proceed in a more
conventional manner.

Chinese have been Intercepted In
the state of Washington making their
way on boats In the rivers, ostensibly
bound to work as laborers on some of
the large farms. They are disguised
as Immigrants of other nationalities.
Many of them have essayed the roles
of Italians, after Incasing themeelves
In corduroy Jackets and trousers and

lloston. It Is the luro of wages so

high that five years' savings make a
fortune that is drawing venturesome
Chinese these days Into the country
by novel shifts and in strange dis-

guises.
Officially the smuggling of Celestials

across the borders is dead. Experts
In Immigration and some inspectors
will sny when questioned that there
Is no such thing. As a matter of fact,
however, although the Chinese popu-
lation of the United States is not In-

creasing, and timidity and the severity
of the enforcement of the exclusion
act deter many who might otherwise
attempt to gain this promised land,
plans for getting the contraband race
Into the United States are bolder and
more skilfully concocted than ever.

Messages sent along the New Eng-
land coast a few days ago to Intercept
the Frolic, a schooner yacht. i:a her
consignment of 35 coolies, caliei pub-
lic attention to the fact that the Chi-
nese are still mindful of the oppor-
tunities ofTered In this country. Tac-

tics similar to those attributed to the
vessel's charters are used by !trt-- 3

speculators, many of whom are Arrie- -.

leans. Chinese who have persistence
and courage are able to raae their
way here In f?ilre of the utaoit vigi
lance of the authorities

from a sentimental oint of view I

It would appear that Ch:!nei would ;

not care to come here for fear they ;

would be subjected to Indignities by
the Inspectors who are stationed at

;

port3 of entry anl In the ;r!cc!al
,citk'3 and townj on both the northern '

and southern borders. This r.:i set
apply to the more conservative of the
race, but there are hundreds of I

zhrevder nrl n'ru h- - a

chance to gala wealth and tht-- miss l

I

As Italian Laborers.
jno means of gaining admittance to

this country. They are eager to take
the places of the thousands who are
now leaving the United States for
good with fortunes and competences.
Thrifty Clestlala
fiend Money "Home."

Express companies which have
branches In Chinatown In the larger
cities are busy transferring accounts
of thrifty Celestials to Peking, Hong
Kong and Canton. Hundreds of the
returning Chinamen are buying large
establishments In the trade centers
of their native country, while others
are Investing In farms and planta
tlons. They return with stories of how
they are often 111 treated In the Unit
ed States, but they also clink the
American gold which they have gar
nered. The depletion of the Chinese
population Is, as Investigations made
In the principal colonies In the Unit
ed States show, hardly met by the
birth rate or by the Influx of the ori
entals across the borders. The result
of all this ha been to Increase the
wages of Chinese workmen In Amer
ica to exorbitant figures.

Chinese are In demand not only for
work as laundrymen, but as highly
paid servants. The prevailing rate
for laundrymen Is from $15 to $20 or
more a week, with board. Once a
Chinese has learned the uses of Irons
and starch his services are In demand
at the highest figures. To keep up
with their work some of the. larger
Chinese laundries have been obliged
to hire white help. Others whose
proprietors cannot get along under
such an arrangement are selling their
establishments. Chinese laundries are
at present for sale by the score be-
cause of the scarcity In the labor
market

Chinese laundrymen who save $80
a month out of their wages are com
xnon. It costs only four dollar a
month to maintain on tutrinn In
China. A laundryman In this city,

The Returning Chinese Merchant Is
Never Molested.

high wages and the Industrial oppor-
tunities here make the game for them
well worth the candle If they succeed.

Rough Weather Ends
Trip of "Slave Ship."

In this connection a real life story
of the sea, of smuggling and adven-
ture, thrilling pursuits and hair-
breadth escapes, and the perilous voy-
age of a little schooner, under whose
battered down hatches was a cargo
such as the slavers of the story books
carried, ended when the Frolic of pos-to- n

was discovered by chance In tho
harbor of Providence, R. I.

It was the sea that had been Its
refuge that finally wrought the un
doing' of the Frolic and foiled Its ad-

venture after It had played tag with
revenue cutters and customs officers
for weeks along the coast. The Frolic
was a battered and crippled ghost of
a boat when It crept Into port with 42

wcbegone and starving Chinamen In
ft hold. Ia the night, while it was

th:!eved the crew of a storm beaten
liiilng boat was repairing damage,

ivrie west to and from tho shore
the Frolic aad 27 Chinamen were

iizi
Chlaaaien were still being

U'a ajshcre and hidden In coal
whea a mat employed on one

jvf the pockets oa a dock stumbled
jjarrvn a shivering group of Chinamen

gave the alarm. A little later
,j'.irxx.-.- s and Immigration officers

swooned down on the Frolic and cap-t:.'-

IS Chinamen aad two of the
Mtr-i- Skipper H. K. Coiby, of Bos-jv.- n,

who led the adventure, and his
"A!" Adaxs, slipped away In

fa ior7 and escaped. On shore offl-.A- 7

rar jred John C. Lehneraaan, of
Jy,v,n. who-- part in the adventure
was convoying and smuggling China
man to th4 refuge of the Chinese
Tia. er in Providence.

Ia hi cU Lehnemann said the
mHsri!ng of Chines Into Nw Eog- -

land tatii has been carried on for
7ear w:;.h great profit. He stated
rim expedition like that of the Frolic

r.aiiwj inxi. in unine?. were
groijp to Newfoundland, where they
Caaada aad from there la small
r.inrA to Newfoundland, where theywr held to await a vessel from the
Ur.JfAd Btat.

The two members of the crew of the

Found In a Oood Bex.

frolic who were captured said tha
little vessel had beaten about tha
coast from Eatport, Me., to CapHatteras for two weeks, dodging rerenue cutters and coast guard, and
buffeted by storms. They said the
Frolic's captain only took tha des-
perate chance of running into Provt
dence when the little vmmI had beee
so battered it eoald not stay at set
any lonf r.

a c'ar cr

in' XfA th' muzgrswr V ta1 th oinll. h
That's easy. Most places

P 'tixA; and we
i'1''1 haiM iliT tTry,-- " Lehnemann


